
France Forets Rural Music Centers 
School Providing the Frametvork 

French Information Service, Ot- efaucluse and Jura. the Basses-
Alpes and the Hautes-Yymnees. 
The idea is to continue these groupa 
alter the children leave school and 
augment them with other forma of 
group musical activity. 

The training of sucs groups has 
been entrusted to special superv.ors 
who attended couzses in Paris fast 
fait conducted by noted musiciens. 
Music teachers have greeted the 
project with enthusiasm as a means 
of expanding thelr own field. Com-
MunIties approached on the subject 
have almost all been in favor of the 
Mea, realMing that inability to read 
or understand music or play an In-
strument has accounted for the 
aridity of their musical culture. 

Though rural musical centers In 
France are pet in their infancy. Mr. 
Serre has summed up their value as 
follows: -The ability to express an 
inflniie variety of humais senti-
ments ln cohere, groups, such as 
choirs, and to transiete them vocal-
ly, . a moral force sot te, be aeg-
lected. We can never do too much 
in this ma terialistic age to bring 
people of good .11 .gether and to 
place such spiritual and creative 
forces at the service of music.- 

Laya, tells of the formation of an 
association of rural musical centers 
in France with a view to identifying 
Music more closely with the lives of 
people living in rural communities 
far from the concert halls of Paris. 

Accord, to Jacques Serre, presi-
dent and founder of the associa-
tion, the situation of music hi France 
is unimpressive If it is compared te 
that of other countries where even 
the smallest communities have 
their own choral socleties, brasa 
bands and orchestras. 

A national committee for the en-
couragement of music and the Lea-
gue of Instruction have supportcd 
his plan for providing mea' erras 
with a musical education which 
takes their limitations into consld-
eration. Mr. Serre is particularly 
anxious to see choral singing be-
corne popular. Rural schools have 
...lied the framework of the pro-
j.t with the introduction of the 
teaching of music into their curri-
cula, just as it has been introduc. 
into Paris sch.ls. Thus hundreds 
of young children have now been 
organized into choral groups in 

News Of Music And Draina  World Uncle Ray's Mail-Bag Club Page 
Son Brings Souvenir With Picture 
Of Queen Mentioned in This Column 

You nieces and nephews who keepdeligh.d, and would gel a very good 
e ec.lebook of Code Ray's corner I impression of Canadian friendliness, 
will remember that we had an if severai of you wrote to her. So 
article some lime ago about Ringcorne on, 'Sweet six.eners," show 
Ikhnaton of Egypt and hie beautiful, her how promptiy we Canadiens act! 
ente, Queen Nefertiti. You will find 
it in the History section of your Do you like today's story about 
scrapbook. New cornes a cerY Bobs, the clever dog? It was written 
MterestMg letter from Mrs. O. S  by Rita Fox, whose home b at 186 
Estensen. who is the mother ai Russell avenue, but who is v.Iting 
three Corner Cousins, Arthur, Albert some relatives at Val Tetreau just 
and Ha,. 	 now. With Dopey, Diary, end the 

This is what Mrs. Estensen soya: story of Bobs, Uncie Ray la veau), 

"In your corner a little while ago "putting on the dog" today, isn't he? 
there was a picture of Queen Nefer- seeerai cousins  have written 
titi of Egypt. I am proud tu say about their dogs lately. Meivin 
that I have a very lovely handbag camer., says he han a seven 
which my son brought me home mon.' old pup. a crase between a 
from Egypt. It has the Queen's Saint Bernard and a Conie, who la 
head engraved on it. and on the se ma that he sometimes knocks 
other sicle is a scene with pyramide. down Melvin, little brother Angus. 
carne.. Ara., palm trees, etc. It . One of our readers says he "can- 
a really lovely piece of work." 	not understand how there are so 

That is must interesting, Mrs.  many kinds of dogs." One reason 
&stens.. Thank pou very much there are so many kinds of doge In 
for writing to tell us about it. Did that men have been making pets of 
your son bring any souvenirs for hie dogs for many years now. and by 
younger brotbere? Perhal. they looking af.r them. and keeping the 
seul write too, and .11 about them. ones they like best, have been able 

Our "boys" are bringing home to develop many breeds. We really 
Mana Mtereging things, aren't dont know very much about the 
they? Tende Ray bas seen some early histo, of dogs. 
lovely jewelry from France and The best we can do, perheps, 1s 
quaint little wooden shoes from be Say that dogs arc related to ce, 
Holland. And just the other day tain anima.. .pecially the wolf. 
he heard about a coffre table of Hyenae and jackals Mea are classed 
beauüful Mlaid wood which an Air as relatives of the dog, and may 
Force lad had brought all the way possibly be among their aricestors. 
from India. 	 Yet it Is the wolf which has teeth 

You Corner Cousins whose daddies mort like those of dogs. The teeth 
and brothers and cousins have of dogs usually a, much smaller 
been coming home from °verseas than those of wolvaa, but they agree 
can probably tell us about many in shape and number. It ts well 
souvenirs. Let, hear from youl 	known that Eskimo doge are very 

close to being wolves. They resem-
In Uncle Ray, mail there is a ble them in size and general band. 

letter from an English girl who One kind of Eskimo dog is known 
wants to write to a Canadien girl as the Samoyede. Its homeland is 
about the same age as herse. She in Russian Asia, around the shores 
ts sixteen years old, her name b of the Arctic Ses. Samoyedes are 
Joan Paul. and her address . 333 also called "Siberian huskies.-  They 
High street, Enfler& Middlesex. pull Bleds, and are useful in herding 
England. She says .ed like "a reindeer. Thelr white hair matches 
penpal.' but I think she would be the snow. 

Motto: 	 Uncle Ray's Service." Club Colors-Red, White and Gold. ECited by Isabel C. Armstrong; 

The Inside Story of Music 
The Bogey Nervousness. 	the performance. When he "seilMs" 

Keeps Uncle Ray Chats 
On Special Page of Book 

DEAR UNCLE RAY: It is a long 
Ume since I have written you. Any-
how. here I am again. How are you? 
I am fine. Happy New Year. I 
would like to enroll a friend of mine, 
Fronces Rabb. Her birthday is 
Februa, 2, her age 7 years. Don-
nie's blrthday is August 13, age 2, 
yearv. I am in Grade Three in 
schocl. There are Ove in my clans. 
They are Fran Robb, Norma Stett, 
Gary and Ronnie Smith and myseif. 
I have a special page in my scap-
book for my letter from you. My 
.acherS name is Miss Stewart. 
There are 18 in my school. It is 
Sunday nioht and mother has none 
to church, and I had to write 
couple of letters so I thought I 
weuld write one to you, so I went 
ahead and did it. My birthday is 
June 2, and my age 1s 7'_. Would 
pou please send me a penpal from 
England, please, and some riddles 
and anewers too. I guets 	close 
for nce.v. Devotedly yours, JOAN 
PROUDFOOT, Ft. Coulonge, Quebec. 

We are very glad that you went 
ahead and wrote us a letter, Joan. 
We are glad to have your friend 
Fronces in sur club. Will you tell 
her that weal like to have a letter 
from her too? How does yosfe 
brother Donnie like the snow? 
Uncle Ray often sers Mlle boys two 
or three years old shovelling snow 
as If their lives depended on ln 

-UNCLE RAY. 

Studies British History 
Wants British Penpals 

DEAR UNCLE RAY-This is my 
second letton to you, and I borie to 
see it in print. How are you and 
all the corner cousins? I won very 
glad to see my naine in the birthday 
bat on September 29. This year in 
school we are studying British his-
tory and geography. I think I shall 
like lu. Will you please enroll the 
following in your birthday book: 
Joyce Bailey, 276 Bayswa.r ave-
nue, who will be 13 on September 13; 
and Catherine MacDonald. 280 
Bayswa.r avenue. who will be one 
pria- on September 14. Will you 
please tend me a leafiet on riddles 
and jokes and a penpal from Eng-
rener, Scotland, Ireland. Australie 
or New Zeeland. Sincerely, ANNE 
SONNER, 274 Bayswa.r avenue, 
Ottawa. 

Your friends' nomes are enrolled 
in our blrthday book, Anne. We 
hope to heur from Joyce socs. and 
from Catherine when she Ls old 
enough to wri.. You will find it 
very interestIng to write to English 
girls, since you are studying the Ms-
to, and geography of their country. 
Here are two penpals for you: Janet 

Colemoreham Fans, Ick-
wele Bedfordshire. England; Janet 
is almost 13, and is interested in 
reading and writing. And Ma, 
Devereaua 242 High street, Ciao-
hum, Bedfordshire. England, who is 
also about 13, and likes swimming 
and cooking.-UNCLE RAY. 

Read "Lassie, Corne Home" 
And Enjoyed It Very Much 

DEAR UNCLE RAY: I saw my 
letter m the paper e long  time aga 
and Md sot answer it. I also saw 
a great number of children's 
names in the Ma, Happy Re-
turne. I àin getting along fine in 
school and hope to remain good 
in school. I received many pre-
sent at Christmas this year. I 
got a book. Lassie, Corne Home 
and enjoyed reading it very much. 
It u a sud story and nearly makes 
you cry when you read it. Uncle 
Ray. I am send, you a few 
nddles to tell your cousins. 
-PHYLLIS MACKIE, 33 Main 
street, Ottawa East. 

It is nice to hear you comment 
on the books you read, Phyllis. Did 
you see the movie, in which the 
beautiful colle dog acted so well? 
Thank pou very much for the rid-
dies. We shah] shore them with the 
ether cousins.-UNCLE RAY. 

Try These Riddles 
How much is .e moon worth? 
Four quarters. 

What ber nover stmgs? 
A quilting ber. 

- • 
What's the difference between 

12 o'clock noon and 12 o'clock mid- 
night? 

12 hours. 
-sent by PHYLLIE MACKIE, 

33 Main street, Ottawa East. 

Hi There, My Valentine. 

Had Long Ilours When 
Meeting Returning "Vets" 

DEAR UNCLE RAY: Please 
tend me your leaflet on Africa's 
People and Customs. I would also 
like to be one of your nieces. I 
am 17 and my birthday is on 
February 16. I go to Cornwall 
Collegiate and am in Third Form 
or Grade 11. I belong to St. John's 
Ambulance Corps and have two 
certificats, one for First Aid and 
one for Home Nursing. When the 
SDG Highlanders carne to Corn-
wall all cadets of the corps had 
to be on duty ftom 1.30 to 7.30. 
We were all dead tired af.r it was 
over. We had aine first aid cases. 
well. Uncle Ray, I have to eay 
goodbye. Your loving niece, 
BETTY JENNINGS, 18 Third 
strect east, Cornwall, Ont. 

You must be a very busy niece, 
Betty. to have done so well in your 
nursing courses, as well as keep up 
with your studies. And what a 
tiring day you must have had "when 
the boys came home"! Cornwall 
was a proud city that day, wasn't 
it? We hope to hear from you soon 
again.-UNCLE RAY. 

Thinks Winter Sports 
Are Setter Than Summer 

DEAR UNCLE RAY: I would like 
to be e,olled ln your book. My 
name is Eleanor Murray and I am 
13 years old. My birthday is August 
17. My favorite sports are skating 
and sliding. I like the win.r better 
thon summer because I think there 
Is more fun. I am ln Grade Nine at 
school. Would you please send me 
the leaflet, Seven Wonders of the 
World. Your friend, ELEANOR 
MURRAY, 240 Pr.rose avenue, 
Ottawa. 

Welcome to our club, Eleanor. 
Have you been able to gel enough 
skating and end., ln th. change-
able weather? I hope you have been 
able to pract.e figure 8's to • your 
leeart's content. We'll be looking 
forward te hearing more about your 
hobbies.-UNCLE RAY. 

Weékly Diary of 
CHAPTER 123 

Cake Shops 
Shopping on the whole is imite 

good fun, that is, when there is 
anything to boy. It has narrowed 
clown gradually until there is very 
little left but cosmetics and cakes. 
'No s.kings, •shIrts or pyjamas, 
sot that I, the least in.r..d. I 
only have one shirt but it is an I 
need. It has a white front and 
enly needs washing every two or 
three months. Cosmetics, too, are 
useless to me. The scents that in-
terest me dont tome done up in 
plot and blue boxes and can't be 
bought. 

But the cake shops have a 
tremendous interest for me. The 
cakes which are usually behind glass 
look so tempting, arranged in neat 
little piles on paper lace and one 
can look through the glass and Lake 
one's choice. Most people seem to 
fall for the big square cakes with 
gooey icilsgs. They can have them. 
My favorites are small ones called 
locks although they are not made 
of rock but are full of surprises. 
Oatmeal and short bread aren't bad 
but the bran muffins are food for 
the gods or dogs whichever way you 
like to spell It. 

One morning when M. was unable 
ta boy a certain kind of bread she 
wanted and was turning away, I 
spied a heaping dish of muffins. I 
planted my two front paws finnly 

Ales for the little pleasurc parte', 
Down the garden patte galloped 

the angry Bobs, thinklng little of 
Ms precious Joad behMd him and 
of his young m.tress who was driv-
ing. All at once the front wheels 
went bang against a store that was 
lying in the path, and ail the little 
passengers were flung to right and 
loft, thelr hair standing on end 
with terror. Off flow Tommy's kat 
and off went the driver's. Miss- 

This Cousin Helps Father 
Stamp and Mail Letters 

DEAR UNCLE RAY-I know I 
should have written sooner but I 
forgot. I am very busy in my 
ranimes office. He writes a bulletin, 
and it tomes out tonight. I was 
evening out and stamping the bul-
letins and then putting stamps on 
the enveldpes. Thank you very 
mu. 'for the funmaker and the 
riddle leaflets you sent me. I en-
joyed them very much. I was sick 
when I got them, .so I could try 
them on my friends and try the 
tricks. I stalled my motor on the 
trick about eyes, When I got bock 
to school we had our Christmas 
part, and I planned it. I am on 
the entertainment committee at 
school in the Red Cross Club. I 
asked them some riddles. Could 
you send me a leaflet on stamp col-
lectine, rd like it. Well, goodbye 
for now. Your loving niece, MARY 
ANNE Flaherty, 816 Bronson ave-
nue. Ottawa. 

What a helpful cousin you ace, 
getting your Daddy's bulletin out 
on Ume! Do any of the other nieces 
end nephews help their fathers? 
Uncie Ray is always glad when the 
nieces and nephews send in poems 
and riddles and jokes lof us all to 
enjoy UNCLE RAY. 

-UNCLE RAY. 

Interested in Planets, 
Science and Flying 

DEAR UNCLE RAY: Well, here 
I am again. Uncle Ray. I boise 
you are fine. I recelved your 
pamphiets and was very glad to 
get them. I found them very in-
teresting, especially the one on 
the stars and planets. I like there 
very much, because I like science 
as vieil as l'y,. I enjoy your 
page very much. Here are some 
people to enroll: Allen Milligan, 
whose birthday is on December 2; 
Rena Brunette, birthday February 
26. I saw my name in The Eve-
Mng Citizen on your page, and 
was very pleased to see it there. 
Well, goodbye, Uncle Ray. Love 
to all the corner cousins. Your 

FRANCES MILLIGAN, 
Osgoode Station, RR 1, Ont. 

Glad you liked the leaflet on the 
planets. Fronces. You wouid be 
greatly interested in fast week's news 
that radar has made contact with 
the muon. Who knows, perhaps we 
shall be maldng trips to the muon 
some day, in those "space skips" 
that used . sound so fantastict-
UNCLE RAY. 

Had Longer Vacation Than 
Usual at Christmas Time 

DEAR UNCLE RAY: I am 
seven years old September 22. I 
go to school every day. My 
teacher, Miss Scott, has been 111, 
so we haven't had school since our 
Christmas holidays started. I hope 
I am sot too lote in sending my 
wee cousins' birthdays: Donna 
Doris Draper, who will be three 
years old on January 11; Edith 
Hope March, March 20, five years 
old and their wee baby sis.r 
Sheila May, who will be a year 
old May 25. I will close for this 
time. Your niece, ELVA MYRNA 
MULLIGA,N, Quyon, Que. 

You .11 be busy at school now, 
Eh, trying to make up for lost 
time. Did Donna see her nome in 
our Birthday List on January 11? 
Are you having fun coasting and 
sliding these days,-UNCLE RAY. 

Our Own Dopey 
on the floor and keeping my head 
• pulled on the lead until I 
nearly backed out of my coller. 

M. said: "All right, Dopey, I sup-
pose you won't budge until I buy 
you some." 

She probably didn't want the 
people around who were watching 
me to think she wasn't genero.. 

Turning towards the counter I 
wagged my tait, pleased M. getting 
my own way, and standing against 
the glass looked longingly at the 
muffins white the girl waited on' me 
and M. pald the bill. I never but' 
more than two, one to est on the 
premises, the other to be eaten luter 
at the sewing committee. 

Thon there is the place where 
they bote lovely crusty bread in the 
shop, and where I usually have the 
good luck of finding a brutes cake 
under the glas case which is the 
right height from the floor to let 
me get my snoot and paw under. 
If the girl called Elsle Is there she 
always givra me a whole one for 
nothing. 

Farther on is the shop where we 
loup Beuglas past, and gen.ic 
saurage but we usually just get those 
when we are going on a picnic and 
we don't picnic in this weather, 

I keep a sharp look out as we go 
through the shops and when we 
corne to a glassed-ln cake counter I 
don't need a red traffic light to 
bring me to a stop. 

Bobs 

Gwendoline Susan turned a grace-
ftil somersault and landed on her 
head, White the poor Gollywog Tay 
senseless on the grollnd. 

And ail thls time Lil held on 
bravely te the reins. "Oh Bobs. 
dear Bobs," she cried. "Stop! 
Stop!" 

But Bobs did nui stop until the 
strange dog fled ln terror. Tien 
he came slowly back, ashamed and 
sorry for the mischief he had 
done.-RITA FOX, 28 Viger street. 
Val Tetreau• Hull Que. age 13. • 

Got Skis for Christmas.; 
Now Learning to Use Them 

DEAR UNCLE RAY: This is 
my second letter to your club. I 
rend your page every day and en-
joy it very much. Would you 
please send me a leaflet on music 
and The Seven Wonders of the 
World, .d I would like some 
penpals from the British Isles or 
Australie. I am now in grade 
eight and am doing mate well in 
my studies at Hilson Avenue 
Public school. I had a very happy 
Christmas and recelved many nice 
presents, including a pair of skis. 
I am sot very good at skiing but 
I am trying bard to learn. Weil, 
I must close now, but I will write 
soon again. Your niece, SHEILA 
SHORT, 460 Kensington avenue, 
Ottawa. 

How are you getting along with 
those skis now, Sheila? You would 
enjoy Teresa Kennedy's poem about 
learning to ski. DM you see it . 
our page three weeks ego? Here 
arc two English cousins for you to 
write to: Margaret Simpson, 11 
Ampthill Road, Shefford, Beds., 
England. She is just about your age, 
and is interested in needlework, 
tennis and fishMg. Second, Joan 
Brightman, 17 Park . Road, Kemp-
ston. Bedford, England. Site is 14 
years old, and Is interested ln pets, 
flowers and knitting.-UNCLE RAY. 

Weekly Linc-Up of Laughs 
Sent by Corner Cousins 

Sad Song. 
The stammering sailor stood in 

front of his captain, struggling tu 
say somethirig. 

"Out with it," said the skipper, 
"if you can't say it, ring it." 

The sailor took a long breath and 
sang: 
"Should auld acquaintance be 

forgot, 	, 
And never brought to mind? 
The bosun's mate fell over- 

board- 
He, hall a mile behind." 

Mary Aliments. 
waitress: "I have stewed kidneys, 

bolled tangue, fried liver and pig, 
fret." 

Diner: "Don, tell me your 
troubles. Give me a chicken pic." 

Mother Goose, 1946. 
There was an old %roman 
Who lived in a shoe. 
liard to get an apartment, 
Isn't it? 

Définitio- n. 
A professer is a man whose job 

is to tell stuclente how to salve 
the problems of lite which he him-
self lias tried to avoid by becoming 
a professor. 

Cold Com- fort. 
Dont worry about these taxes, 
Grim though they be and dire, 
They're only temporary-
Next year they'll be highere 

Method Vi- ens. 
An elderly lady at the zoo was 

sitting on a camel white the keeper 
,vas trying in vain to make it move. 
At lest the lady got off and started 
to pet it, but stil] it would not 
budge. Suddenly, however. it got 
up and went running off as fast as 
it could. The keeper turned to the 
lady. 

"Madam." he said, "what did you 
do to 

"I tickled him," she replied. 
eWell." said the keeper, "you had 

better tickle me, I've got to catch 
himl"-Tit-Bits. 

Reminder. 
A prominent tenor was being en-

tertained at the lav.h home of Mrs. 
Much-Money. The hos.ss finally 
wheedled Mm into singing a few 
numbers for the assembled guests. 
Luter she called her butler over and 
whispered ''Tell the singer to sing 
`Sweet and Low.' " 

The butter hustled over to Me 
tenor and said firmly, "The madame 
insista that you cesse singing so 
loudly." 

To the Sparrow 
You canot match the robin 

When the sommer cornes along, 
Yet winter would be empty 

With., your brisé, bright song. 

Your wings hold naught of colon 
Which maltes the oriole glow, 

But courage Tends you beauty 
To shine against the snow. 

Sometimes. when I feel lonely. 
I listes as you sang: 

And then the bore, b/eatc Winter 
Seems like another spring. 

-John Vilkas. 

Cat Samaritans 
A grown-up friend of Uncle Ray's 

told us th. story: I know a lady 
who has three cats. The other day, 
at feeding Ume, they arrived with a 
guest-a black cet who had Mat one 
eye, and who could not hunt up 
food very well for himseif. Long 
live the three cals! 

Ernest() Vinci Coming 
To Morning Music Club 

Apart from his own gift of vol. 
.d creative interpretation of music 
which have won him acclaim on two 
continente, Dr. Ernesto Vinci, who 
viii be guest artlst of the Morning 
Music Club met Friday afternoon, 
Iras gained such wide recognition as 
arf authority on the art of singing 
throughout Canada that he has been 
in demand in recent years to be 
adjudica.r at major music festi-
vals across the Dominion. He 
returns to Ottawa to act in this 
capacity for the local festival in 
Mar.. 

Shortly alter he look up bis resi-
dence In New York some years ago, 
Dr. Vinci waq recomrnended by 
Toscanini and Dr. Wilfrid Pelletier 
for the position of head of the vocal 
department of Halifax Conservatory 
of Music. Hé was called to a simi-
lar position in Toronto Conservatory 
of Music fast fait in a city where 
Bloquent tribute had been pald by 
critics to the power sonorlty and 
mellowness of his voire, the purity 
of his diction. distinction of style 
and the Quality of Ois prograins 
following each recital given there. 

He will be fortunate In having 
I,eo Serkin of Toronto at the piano 
for his first appearance here in 
recital, sponsored by the dear of 
Ottawa, musical organMations. His 
program will be as folios.: 

1. Handel, Air: Defend Her, 
Heaven (from Theodora, ; Donaudy, 
O del min amato ben; Donaudy, 
Spirate pur spire.. 	 • 

2. Schubert, To the Eternal One, 
The Youth to the Ser.., The Son 
of the Muse. 

3. Diaz, Arioso de Benvenuto. 
4. Kennedy Fraser arrangement, 

Land of Heart, Desire. Hebridean 
Folk Song; Toye, The Inn, a. 
Warlock, As Ever I Saw. 

e. Mozart, Serenade from Dois 
Giovanni; J. A. Carpen.r, Sere-
nade; Tschaikowsky. Don Juan, 
serenade. 

MacDowell Foundation 
1s Haven To Artists 

Compositions of Edward Mac-
Dowell constituted the program of 
the February meeting this week of 
the Music Study Club in the borne 
of Mrs. Argus Orr with a paner on 
Edward MacDowell and Marion 
MacDowell by Mrs. Norman Fee. 
The speaker gave special promin-
ence to the memorial to the Ameri-
can composer which has proved a 
boon to other artistes. authors, pain-
ters, e.., as well as musiciens. the 
MacDowell Foundation which has 
resulted from the efforts of his 
widow, Marion MacDowell. In the 
form of a ecolany" at Peterborough, 
Mass., it provides a haves where 
folk of ou.tanding talent may rest 
and work in quiet. 

Groups of MacDowell songs were 
presented by Miss Miriam Wilkin-
son and Mess Rita Atkinson and 
Mrs. Hugh Ross, plaine. played 
Scotch Poems, Polonaise in E Minor, 
To a Wa.r Llly and The Hunger-
fan. Accompaniments were played 
by Mrs. Colin Clarke and Mrs. D. A. 
H. Villies. 

See Hong Kong To Tibet 
ln Film Society Picture 

Program for the fourth showing 
of the season of the Ottawa brante 
of the National Film Society of 
Canada in the Imperial theater 
will include Kukan, in color, a 
pictorial record of a newspaper-
man's trek from Hong Kong over 
the Burma road to Chung., and 
thence over the Red highway to 
Mongolie and the remote districts 
of Tibet. T. . said to be one of 
the most illuminating and moving 
documentaries ever made. 

Two other pictures shows 
be Listes to the Prairies, presenting 
one of the largest music festivals 
In the world, that of Winnipeg, 
Manitoba and Today and Tomor-
row, which demonstrates how the 
Middle East became self-sustaining 
in the war-of necessIty. Borne of 
the music was actually recorded by 
the natives and the music score 
composed by William Alwyn was 
based on folk melodies brought back 
from the trip. 

Films two and threm are made 
avalMble by the National Film 
Board. 

Reginald Godden. 

Canadian Celebrity 
Outstanding Pianist 

Reginald Godden, who givre the 
third of .e 1945-46 RA Canadien 
Celebrity series of concerts next 
Wednesday night in the Technical 
School auditorium, lest season ap-
peared as mlo.t with both the 
Toronto Symphony Orchestra and 
the Baltimore Symphony in Proie-
flieff, Concerto No. 3. Critics said 
that the concerto was a revelatMn of 
several things, one of th.e Reginald 
Godden as a pianistic virtuoso. 
Several years ago the name of 
Godden became famous associa.d 
with that of Malcolm in a piano 
.am es.bleshed as one of the top-
ranking in the world. Godden, 
however, was ambitious to be a 
solo performer and during the part 
few years has taken his place among 
Canada, leading solo plan... He 
gave two recita. in Ottawa lest 
year, one at the National Gallery. 
Hie program for next Wednesday 
night follows: 

1. Bach-Saint-Saer., Chorus from 
the 30th Cantate; Bach, Jesu, Joy 
of Man's Desiring, and two three-
part Inventions, in F Major and A 
MMor. 

2. Brahms, Variations on a Theme 
of Handel. 

3. Debussy, Minstre., Clair de 
Lune. Feux d'Artifice. 

4. Chopin, Five Etudes, in A Flat, 
in G Flat (3,..y), in E, in G Flat 
(Black Key), and In C Minor (Revo-
lutiona,). 

5. C.ar Franck, Prelude, Chorale 
and Fugue. 

Library Programa 
FollowMg are the recorded pro- 

grains to be heard next week at the 
Carnegie Library: 

Monday, February 11 
7 p.m.-Arias from the operas of 

Donizetti; Berlioz, Harold in Italy, 
WillMm Primrose and the Boston 
Symphony. 

8.15 pen.-Chopin, Concerto No. 1. 
E minor, Rubinstein and the London 
Symphony. 

Thursday, February 14 
7 p.m.-Beethoven, Emma Varia- 

tions, CMudio Arrau; Beethoven, 
Concerto in D major, Heifetz and 
the NBC Symphony. 	• 

8 p.m.-Brahms, songs by Marion 
Anderson; Brahms, Symphony No. 
1, a mMor, Philadelphie Orchestra. 

Satarday, February 16 
2.30 p.m.-Sibelius, The Tempest, 

London Philharmonie; Grieg.. Hol-
berg Sui., Op. 40, London String 
Orchestra; Grieg, Concerto in A 
mince, Gieseking and Orchestra. 

3.30 p.m.-Beethoven, Symphony 
No. 4, B flat major, EcBc Symphony: 
Saint - Same, Introduction and 
Rondo: Sarasate, Cey,y Airs; 
Wienlawski, Scherzo Tarentelle; 

Hora Staccato. The bat four 
numbers are played by Jascha 
Heifetz. 

Holynsky in Edmonton. 
Mychaylo Holynsky, Ukrainien 

tenon, who gave a mitai in Ottawa 
a couple of years ago, presented 
a program in Edmonton th. kveek. 

For More Music and Draina 
Turn to Page 4 

Office 2-2441: Res 2-3176 

Philharmonie Program 
Fetuttres Merry Work 

Local premieres are to be featured 
of the mer, overture. Pinocchio, by 
Ernst Toch and the Intermezzo by 
Allant de Ridder at the Capital 
theater on Wednesday the 20. inst. 

On the first page of the full score 
of Pinocchio we find the following: 

'Pinocchio (pronounceci Penockem 
. a legendary figure in Italian folk 
fore said to have been fashioned 
by old Gepetto, a wood corser, from 
a curiously anima.d piece of wood. 
His rascally demeanor and mIschlev-
ous escapades gave his creator many 
an anxious moment, H. particular 
failing was fillebing, each lie prompt-
ing his already long rose to grow 
longer. He is a sort Of brother-in-
mischlef . the German Till Eulen-
spiegel. To this day Italian children 
are warned that their nases will 
grow as long as Pinocchio, If they 
do sot .11 the truth.- 

Like the beginning of Till Eulen-
spiegel by Richard Strauss. the 
theme of Plnochhio is mischlevous 
and elusive in charac.r. A lovely 
second theme, however, provides the 
melodlous element and shows the 
amiable sicle of The Joker. The 
tille word itself means ln Italian 
"pive cane" and evldently refers to 
Me long noce of the rascal. We 
see tub alto on plctures of *the 
French Polichinelle. 

The other local premiere viii 
feature Alla. de RidderS Inter-
mezzo. Th. Is also in the modern 

throughout in 5,4 Ume. A 
dainty Allegretto is offset by a 
dashMg Vivace as a middle part. 
Tien the Allegretto tomes bock and 
a sudden. short Coda in Vivace 
tempo ends the piece abruptly. 

Let's Listen In 
Presenting Missa Solemnls 

Conducted by Berna. Naylor. 
the Montreal Festivals will present 
Beethoven, mas.rplece Misse Sol-
einnis, ln the Church or St. An-
drew and St. Paul, Montreal, on 
Tuesday evening, Feb. 12. Mont-
rant Elgar choir, directed by B. E. 
Chadwick, end Chueur Berlioz, 
directed by Marcel Laurencelle, will 
be corn.ned and accompaniment 
.11 be provided by the full orches-
tra of the Montreal Festivals. Solo-
este will be soprano, Jeanne Pen-
gellY; contralto, Eileen Law'; tenon, 
Pierre Vidor and bacs, David 
1.chette. 

Y Musical Hour. 
A, who are interested in classt-

cal music are invited . attend a 
program of recorded music to be 
played in the Blue Triangle Room 
of the YWCA on Sunday evening 
at 9 o'clock. Refreshments well be 
served. Following is the program: 
Liszt. Les Preludes; Depuis le .Jour, 
from Louise (Charpentier) sung by 
Grace Moore; Saint-Saens, Danse 
Macabre; Sibelius, Violin Concerto, 
played by Jascha Heifetz. 

Red Triangle Club. 
The following recorded program, 

arranged by the Music Appreciation 
Group, will be presented on Mond, 
evening at 8.15 o'cMck in the Blue 
Room of Me Red Triangle Club: 
Brahms. Academie Festival Over-
ture, Vienne Philharmonie: Rach-
inaninoff, Piano Concerto No. 2, 
Mo.eivitch and London Philhar-
monie; Schubert, Qu..t in A 
major, Pro Art Quartet and Alford 
Soldat'; Bach, Prelude and Fugue 
in E flat major, Chicago Symphony 
Orchestra. 

Concert group, 3 songs: 31 ladies, 
9 men. 

Operatic: Ladies, *28; men, 10. 

Edinburgh Plans World 
Music-Dranta Festival 

Initial planning is taking place for 
the production In the sommer or 

If this article is going to be lack- (the jargon for "being at large") 
ing in compassion, apologies are he bleuies it on "nervousness," 
offered in advance. By some graci- which is wrong indeed. When lie 
eus act of the gode or some for- cascad a. ask him suddenly what 
tunate hereditary influence, the chord this is and which instrument 
writer is sot much bothered by that han the seventh and you both will 
veritable bogeyman, that gremlin of learn why he is "nervous" at the 
the musical perforrner, nervousness. public performance. 
He therefore is more apt te see the lasychologically it is simply the 
funny Bide of it, which is hardly result of being conscious, suddenly 
fair to those splendid musiciens who under the pressure of the moment, 
are sufferMg from it. 	 of many shortcomings in prepara- 

And the best among art.ts often tion and thus nervousness 1s the 
do not escape from its dut.. It punishment for sUperficiality. It 
interferes with executive ability as should not digeourage anyone and 
well as with memory and few have should only induce hum to more 
the self control once d.played by thorough study. 
the famous Poliste pianist, Vladimir 
de Pachmann, who lourd to say Borne players are nervous because, 
something nasty about Ois col- strange to say, they are over-anxious 
leagues when he had a chance. That . make good. They have their 
he could turn a lapse of memory minds too much on the aavantages 
tette such an occasion is clever in material reward or good millets. 
indeed. He was perfonning one of to do justice to themselves and to 
the larger Chopin numbers when the composition. Unfortunately for 
suddenly he got stuck. With perfect Umm the Musc of Music is a jealous 
dignity he got up ancl saki to tels goddess and wants the whole heart 
audience In an ironlcal volte: "Now of the performen Devotion lx ueces-
thls is the way my dear colleague, sary and this is incompatible with 
Rachmaninoff, plays this piece." He worldly aines. Relaxation is the 
started over again. praying to get first reqUireMent Of the artist before 
through this lime. But another the performance. Next is concen-
bogeyman interfered and he got tration on purely musical things. 
stock again. Stil] he kept up a That is why so ma, solo.ts and 
front, repeating his remark, this conductors do not like to be both-
lime at the expense of Jan Fade- ered with writing autographe during 
rewski. Using . lest ounce of intermission time or seeing dear old 
nervous control he started for the Jimmy who %vent to school with 
third time and had the good luck them, don't you remember? 
to gel through. Rich was his reward 
when he then could gel up and say Those that lack understanding 
with the smile of a tige, . . . "And may really be the cause of hilarious 
th. 1s the way I play it." 	I mishaps such as once occurred to 

Pelle Weingartner, world famous 
With studente nervousness gen- conductor, whose memory was a 

eratly betrays insufficient study. marvel. Still he once conducted the 
They take things too mach for Overture to "Der Freischutz" by 
granted. Getting swap with it in Weber, which has a soft plucked 
the comfortable surroundIngs of note in the cellos and basses at the 
their home studio, they do sot real- end of a quiet passage, just before 
ize how their performance lacés the loud chord in the major key by 
thoroughne.. Ask the budding the full orchestra. Coming to the 
pianist te- play a passage one hand end of the long, soft passage he 
al a time and he will find out how forgot that pizzicato note and look-
IndefiMte it all is. Ask the string ing vehemently at all his players, 
quartet ployer to tell you (having like a general before the glorious 
only his own part in front, as at attack, he gave a clown beat that 
the performance) what some of the would have killed a horse. . . 0My 
parts play at that spot and you wIll the celli and basses looked at him 
bots find out how little he knows with sober faces and made softly 
of the whole composition. And then . . Plump . . . 
he is surprised to feel uncertain et 	-ALLARD DE RIDDER. 

How Bobs Forgot His 1)uty 
When Lii's Uncle Fred came to 

pay a long v.it, 11e brought a mont' 
charming present for Lil. This was 
a real live doggie which was to be 
her very own. 

It was at once christened "Bobs," 
as mort doggies were at the Ume, 
but it was not an ordinary dog for 
all that. Lll had a pretty little car-
nage for her doubles to ride in, and 
clever Bobs could pull them along, 
all nicely harnessed just like a real 
big pony. 

One day she tank her three fav-
orites, Gwendoline Susan, Tommy 
Atkins and the Gollywog, for a 
drive. She was the driver, of course, 
and when sire cracked her whip and 
shouted "Gee up!" off went the 
party at a nice steady trot. Lil was 
very proud when she saw Uncie 
Fred watching her from the draw- 
Ing-room window. 	• 

The procession went six times up 
and down the gardon path without 
any accident, when suddenly a hor- 
rid 	ciog had the impudence 
to poke his noce through the gar-
dais gale. Bobs simply couldn't 
stand it. Quite forgetting tels duty 
to Ms passengers, he tore af ter the 
intruder, barking furiously. 

FAVORITE ARTIST-This is 
Jean Dickenson, Canadian-born 
coloratura soprano, who nem 
faits to draw a lance audience 
when she singe in Ottawa. A rec-
ord-making concert for the Ot-
tawa Philharmonie, so far as at-
tendance was concerned, was one 
in which she was presented as 
guest soloist .st year. She is 
breaking an opera engagement in 
Trenton, N.J., to appear again 
with Ottawa's own orchestra on 
February 20. 

ERNESTO VINCI-D.tingu.h-
ed European-born baritone, now a 
Canadian citizen, who will he 
guest artIst of the Morning Music 
Club next Friday ln the af.r-
noon concert in the Chateau 
Lnurier. Notwiths.ndmg de-
mande upon his Ume as head of 
the voice department of Halifax 
Conservatory of Music, recital and 
adjudicating engagements. he was 
untiring in glving volun.ry per-
formances to thousands of mem-
bers of the armed services.in Can-
ada and New York during the 
war. 

Music Festival Sessions Valuable 
Education and Good Entertainment 

Diversified prograMs are assured Vocal: Sopranos, 5: me.o sopra-
Mose who attend each and all ses- no, 8; contralto, 9; tenon, 4; bari- 
Mons of Ottawa's first Musical Fes- .ne, 	boss, 3. 
nival which opens Wednesday, March 
6, at 10 am., ln the performance of 
candidates apart from the adjudica-
tions vise, 111uminating and fre-
quently witty from the three com- 
patent and experienced judges, Ar- Added stimulus for candidates en-
nold Goldsbrough, choral; Ernesto tered is the announcement that the 
Vinci, vocal, and Sidney Harrison, scholarship fond continues "to roll 
instrumental. To "sit in" at such up like a snowball." Further dona-
an event, even without taking part. Lions of the post week included the 
is a liberal educatIon and valuable following: C. W. Lindsay and Co., 
short course ln music appreciation. Limited, .100 for adult vocal solo 

A well baMnced agenda which classes; Ottawa Music Club, 350 
aims at avoiding crowd.g has been scholarship for lady choses for 
compi. by W. Allison Crandall, scholarship in adult vocal solo 
.airman of the syllabus and pro- classes; Southmins.r United church 
gram committee, with the aid of choir; Bell street United church 
Cyril J. L. Rickwood, general man- choir; George J. McIiraith; P. D. 
ager, and John Delavignette, pub- Ross and E. Norman Smith, joint 
licity convener., Manning, alter- scholarship; La Federation des 
noon and twilight sessions will be Femmes Canadiennes - Francaises; 
held hi McLeod Uni. church, Ste- Institut Canadien-Francais d'Ot-
warton United and First United tawa; Music Study Club, W. M. 
with the exception of Saturday. Southam, H. S. Southam. Mr. and 
largely choral day, when these will Mn. W. H. Scriver. and Capital 
take place in Glebe Collegia.. All theater. 
evening' sessions .11 be at Glebe. 
Analysfs of entries made by Mr. 
Delavignette provides the following 
Information: 

Choirs: 29 adult, 17 junior, 36 
school and collegia.. 

Vocal solos: Adult, 14,entries: 
juniors, 55. 	 early auturan of 1947 of an Inca, 

Instrumental: 147 piano entries: national Festival of Music and Dra-
3 organ; 31 strings, violin and cella; ma in Ed.burgh. 
17 wind instruments. 	 A three or four weeks' festival, 

Ensemble: Junior Mass quartet; representing the boat tlie world han 
Glebe Colieglate orchestra; Pain- to offer in =sic, drame, and ballet. 
broke CollegMte band; 	Ottawa Is proposed. 
Technical High School band. 	It is hoped, In addition to British 

Strings: Coing roto further detall orchestras, conductors. dramatic 
with regard . the verrous classes, comparses, ballet, etc., roeeign orch-
there are 10 entrles in violin senior estras and theatrical companies as 
solo clans, two ln open. six in well as a-orld-famous sololsts will 
intermediate, eight in primary. Two take part. 
entries violin duel with piano ac- The project, stated Lord Provost 
coMpaninient. One eloloncello. 	John I. Falconer, is comparable 

Wind instruments: 1 cornet and with the Salzburg, Munich, and 
1 trombone, open competition; 6 other pie-war festivals. - Dundee 
junior Menuets; 7 junior cornets. P.ple's Journal. 
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